Radio Broadcast Journalism - Kingston Collegiate Vocational Institute

Students in this SHSM program will learn about radio and broadcast journalism while working at Kingston’s most interesting radio station, CKVI 91.9 fm “The Cave”. CKVI Radio is located inside KCVI and broadcasts to the city and to the world on the internet;

www.thecave.ca.

Become an on-air host, producer, editor, reporter, news writer/reader and interviewer as you help run a real, licensed radio station.

Training is provided in technical skills including: the use of on-air equipment, recording equipment and computer editing software.

Music lovers will host shows featuring the best in Alternative Rock as well as Metal, Hip Hop, Jazz, Blues, Funk, Soul, Classical and World Music. As a host student will interview local and national recording artists.

Young journalists deliver hourly newscasts, produce and host daily spoken word programs, and produce radio documentaries.

Suggested Prior Courses
Communication Technology
Exploring Technology
Math

Costs
Additional Costs:
$30.00 - music materials

Credits
Semester Offered: 1
Communication Technology .............................. TGJ 3M/4M
English ............................................... ENG3C, ENG3U/4U
English: Media Studies ............................... EMS 3O
Music and Computers ............................. AMM 4M
Music for Creating ................................. AMC 4M
Cooperative Education .............................. EMS 30C

Possible Occupations: Editor • Journalist • Marketing Consultant • Radio Broadcaster • Sound Engineer • Special Events Coordinator

Expanded Opportunities

Fraser Rose
613.544.4811 KCVI
rosef@limestone.on.ca

Contact